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PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA NATIONAL STANDARD

LASER RADIATION OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH STANDARD

As far as the long term exposure to laser radiation of a certain

strength by laser workers is concerned, it is possible for it to give

rise to reductions in visual acuity, clouding of lenses, as well as

headaches, anemia, nerve weakness, and other similar bad effects

throughout the entire body. The potentially problem causing laser

radiations are capable of leading to severe acute disorders. Because

of this, personnel in contact with lasers (exclusive of those

receiving laser diagnosis and treatment) should receive strengths of

radiation which are definitely limited.

The wavelengths of laser radiation are from 200nm-lmm. The

maximum permissible amounts of radiation (or degree of radiation) are

not only related to wavelength, but also, have a close relationship

with the duration of the radiation received. The maximum permissible

amounts of radiation for the human body (MPE) take the two organs of

the eyes and the skin as the standards, and the actual standards can

be seen at i and II.

See appendix A fo)' the regulations specifying the extreme limit

apertures for the me )urements of eyes and skin MPE.
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Appendix A Test Standards for Laser Radiation

A.1 Scope of Appropriate Use

These standards are appropriate for use in the measurement of

maximum permissible amounts of radiation for operator personnel coming

in contact with laser devices and laser device systems.

A.2 Standard Content

A.2.1 Laser devices require adjustment to maximum output levels.

Measurements are carried out under conditions eliminating randomly

scattered wavelengths of light not to be measured.

A.2.2 As far as the measurement of maximum permissible amounts of

radiation which can be directed from laser devices and laser device

systems onto eyes and skin is concerned, this should be carried out in

the work area of laser operator personnel. The receptors of laser

radiation measuring devices should be positioned in the light bundle

or sheaf, in order to get the maximum radiation strength level in the

center of the radiation sheaf as the standard or basis.

A.2.3 The maximum circular area and diameter for measuring the

maximu:a permissible amounts of radiation is the limit or extreme limit

aperture. When measuring maximum permissible amounts of radiation for

the eyes, the wavelengths are 200-400nm and 14.00-106 nm using a I mm

aperture. With wavelengths of 400-1400nm, 7 mm apertures are used.

When measuring the maximum permissible amounts of radiation for the

skin, 1 mm apertures are always used.

A.3 Measuring Instruments

On the basis of laser device output wavelengths and output

levels, one selects appropriate measuring devices.

A.3.1 When one is using a 1 mm limit aperture measurement output

level, the measuring device receptor heads' sensitivity must be 5

uniform.

A.3.2 Measuring devices should all be calibrated through the

National Measures Ministry. The measurement error (including the

original laser output) must not exceed 2(numbers unclear) %.
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A.3.3 During measurements, medium and small power laser devices make
use of conical cavity thermoelectric type power meters. Small energy
laser devices make use of photoelectric type energy meters. For large
power laser devices, one selects for use the continuous measurement

thermal type power meter.
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Explanation of Formulation

In September of 1961, our country created the first red ruby

laser device. Over more than the last twenty years, laser technology

has rapidly developed. Moreover, in such fields as industry,

agriculture, medicine, the military, and science and technology, as

well as other similar realms, it has acheived a daily broadening of

its applications.

At the present time, all through our country, there are

something over three hundred research and production units handling

lasers and their applications. Among these, there are somewhere over

200 factories and approximately 100 research units. Personnel

involved in handling laser work are approaching more than ten thousand

(and this does not include the medical personnel handling laser

therapy).

Commercial products for the domestic industrial application of

lasers number something over thirty types. Among these, the important

laser devices are: helium-neon, mixed neodymium-yttrium-aluminum

garnet, carbon dioxide, argon ion, red ruby, tunable or harmoni.c dye,

gallium arsenide semiconductor and other similar laser devices. In

medicine, military uses, and such areas as scientific research, the

laser devices used are also prinicipally of the types described above.

Among these types of laser devices, taking the lowest power He-he

laser device as an example, its output is generally always larger than

1mw. Its radiation level already exceeds the currently existing class

2 laser device. levels in the international laser protection

standards. On this basis, personnel in contact with laser devices are

all capable of receiving damage from laser radiation. In line with

the continuous nature of the new type of laser devices, the range of

their applications has gradually expanded, and one can predict that

personnel in contact with lasers are going to become more and more

numerous. In order to carry out in concrete terms the guidance that
"prevention is the main thing" and that one should "protect the

environment and bring happiness to the people", it is absolutely

necessary to set up as quickly as possible protective standards for

lasers which fit the situation of our country and the peculiarities of

oriental people.



The central problem of research into protective laser safety

standards is to understand the biological effects of lasers. Our

country, in 1965, began work in this area. Concerned units then

carried out large amounts of experimental research on the effects of

lasers on eyes, skin, blood, and nervous systems, obtaining definite

biological data. At the end of the 1970s, there were a number of 7
scholars who carried out investigations into the microstructural

changes in the visera of animals after irradiation from Nd:YAG lasers,

into the effects on rabbit eyes of nitrogen molecule lasers, and

quantitative measurements of thermal transmission in biological

tissues from carbon dioxide lasers and neodymium-yttrium-aluminum

garnet lasers. After that, there were also several reports on the

effects of arson ion lasers on micronucleoli, developing the

discussion of such questions as whether or not lasers give rise to

chromosome transmitted deformities. However, the necessity to set up

standards required that there be large amounts of acute experimental

materi.l in laser damage thresholds. Internationally, beginning from

the 1960s, research in this area was begun. Primary in this was to

measure, for the various types of wavelengths of laser light, the

threshold values for damage to the eyes and skin. Normally, the

amount of laser light radiation for which it was observed that there

was at least a 50% probability of damage was taken as the damage

threshold. The damage thresholds for eyes and skin were respectively

represented by ED 5 0 and MRD 5 0 . Due to the fact that ED5 0 and

MRD50 are arrived at through the analysis of large amounts of

statistical data, there is the possibility that, from the distribution

of these values, one cas evaluate the maximum permissible amounts of

radiation for eyes and skin from the various wave bands of lasers.

The scholars of various nations, in regard to this matter, have

already carried out large amounts of research (for details, see annex
1).

China, as far as the matter of laser effects is concerned, has

been of relatively great world significance, and, in order to act as a

great power, she ought to give serious attention to the safety of the

use she sof laser devices. Moreover, she should set out

appropriate safety standard'ý for lasers. On the basis of widespread

reoction from laser workers, in September 1981, concerned technicians

from organizations of the national science and technology commision

began discussions on research problems associated with laser
7



protection standards. With members of the commision, they reviewed

the practical applicaitons of lasers over the last more than twenty

years, acknowledging specifically the harm done to human bodies,

particularly to eyes and skin. Several score of reports on acute eye

damage accidents, which were collected from various places, showed

that laser light from a non-directional ordinary light source, wnose

strength is high, and, with a small angle of divergence, even with

reflected or diffused laser light, is capable of harming the eyes.

It is generally recognized that, on the foundation of our country's

early biological research on lasers, we should, as quickly as

possible, delve deeply into research on the develo:ment of laser

protective standards. After confering, organizations of the national

science commission such as the No.2 Shanghai Medical Academy, the

Chinese Academy of Military Medicine and Science, the No.1 Shanghai

Medical Academy, the Guangzhou Zhongshan Medical Academy, the Xian

Medical Academy, the China Measures and Scientific Research Academy,

the Tianjin City Labor Health Research Institute, the Tianjin City

Laser Research Institute, the Tianjin City Academy of Opthalmic

Medicine, and other similar units formed the All China Laser

Protective Standards research Cooperation Team. At. the same time they

issued research topics on the measurement of threshold values for the

eyes and skin, requiring, on the basis of experimental research, to

make suggestions for laser safety protective standards.

The cooperative research team, on the basis of materials from

research on laser safety standards outside China and on the actual

status of the utilization of laser devices inside of China, set up a

practical plan for experimentation. From the end of 1981 to the

beginning of 1985, the cooperative research team carried out large

amounts of biological testing. They did measurements on eight

commonly used types of laser devices (11 wavebaihds) and their damage

thresholds on the eyes and skin. In order to guarantee the precision

and reliability of the totality of the research results, rigorous

standards were established in such areas as the requirements for laser

devices and laser systems, amounts of radiation doses, data handling,

indicators for biological observations, and other similar items.
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In the whole of the experiments done to measure the damage

thresholds for laser light on the eyes and skin, the stability of the

outputs from the laser light sources selected for use was in all cases

+ 5%. Continuous outputs all made use of single-type devices. The

national academy of measures carried out periodic calibrations on the

measuring devices used in this research. The biological tests,

besides the observations made with the naked eye, were also checked

for their histology by large amounts of observation with optical and

electron microscopes. The statistical analysis methods in the

experimental data used as references the international reports on

experiments of the same type. The specifications and standards

discussed above guaranteed that, in the draft of these standards, the

maximum permissible amounts of radiation concerned were set on a

reliable basis. Below are the results of the experimental research

and a simple comparison between them and the corresponding

international biological material as well as a comparison of the two.

As far as research into the damage thresholds for laser light on

eyes is concerned, it was decided to select for use animal

types with low eye pigmentation and with a relatively close affinity

to man, such as, greenish blue, purple (deep blue), blue, and grey

rabbits, as well as monkeys. Eight types of laser light wavelengths

were used. Irradiations were carried out over different exposure

times. And, data for 31 ED5 0
1 s was obtained (see Table 1 and annex

2).
As far as research cn damage to the skin from laser light is

concerned, it was decided to select for use small white pigs as the

animal type, since they are appropriate for transfer of data to

experiments on the human body. Eight types of laser light wavelengths

were also used. Irradiations were carried out over different time

intervals. Researchers acquired data for 20 MRD50 amounts of

radiation with a probability of 50% for the appearance of visible red

striations on the skin (see Table 2 and annex 3)

Currently , internatio:±al evaluations for the damage thresholds

of laser light were all selected for use by probabilistic and

statistical analytical methods. On the basis of the requirements o4

health statistics, the rates of slope in probability analysis require
a high degree of accuracy, that is, the low probability point (10% or

20% probability of damage) or the high probability points (90, or 80A

probability of damage) and their ratio or comparison to the 50%
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1. Table 1 (number unclear) Damage Threshold of Laser Light on Eyes

(ED 5 0 ) 2. Wavelength 3. Object of Experimentation 4. Irradiation

Time 5. Diameter of Light Striations on the Retina (unclear) 6.

Radiation Power Density on Retina (unclear) and Power Denstiy 7.

Rabbit Eye 8. Monkey Eye 9. Oriental Person's Eye 10. Duration of

Damage Sustained on Retina (unclear) 11. Remarks
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probability of demqge are very importent data. In the research in

question, EDso/EDo0 =1 .2--2.2. MIRD 5 0 ,'MRDo1 0 = .2-3.1. The

specific values are all larger than 1. Because of this, it is

possiLle from ED 5 0 or ERD 5 0 to evaluate safe radiation levels.

The currently existing international laser protective standaras'

maximuna permissible exiosure--MPE-- or exposure limit--EL--compared to

the ED5 0 or NRD 5 0 values are 5-20 times lower. This multiplier

value is due to a safety factor. Its size is not only decided upon on

the basis of the overall errors in acute tests and the amplitudes of

calculated VPE value individual deviations. It is also necessary to

consider the long term chronic effects of laser radiation, the degree

of reversibility of damage received by organisms, and other similar

factors. In comparisons wi-hi research of the same type outside of

China, the larger part of our ED 5 0 data are on the high side to some

extent (as shown in Table 1). The MRD 5 0 data is basically located
in the intervl between the IPDM.. for ,hi e men .n•t •iack men (s~e

laole ;). The errors in research resulis anti expel', - L w'1iou5,

the indexes or targets of the biolo icai reactions observed, the

-nvironment-l fa::ctors, the individual errors, and other similar

factors are all related to this. However, from comparisons, it is

possible to see that many wavebands have ED5 0 and MRD 5 0 which are

still quite close. Because of this, it is prossible to refer to the

advanced internationJal laser protective standards in setting up our
on s . tandards.

Tn this research, five types of laser light wavelengths produced

numbers from experiments on damage threshold va,ý.es for skin, with 12)

volenteers participating, which show that the data for oriental people

are greatly in excess of those for reports of a similar nature outside

Chine. Besider this, the 265 nm (Nd:YAG four fold frequency laser

device) and the 222 nm and 308 nm quasi-molecular ultraviolet laser

devices, in research on the damage thresholds for skin and eyes, at

the present time, still have no similar types of reports coming from

outside Chinn. These furnish biological data for setting up

ultraviolet lIser light protection standards.
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The cooperative team, besides completing the basic biological

experiments described above, also carried out investigative research

in Beijing, Shanghai, Xian, Tianjin, Hebei, Dongbei, Guangzhou, ana

other similar places. From the large quantities of first hand checks

by the actual workers as well as their subjective reactions, one comes

to understand that, as far as laser light is concerned, it is

necessary to adopt for use some set of protective measures. At tne

same time as this, we also organized our strength and translated the

most important international laser safety protective standards (see

annexes 4-6). Moreover, we collected several hundred works by

relevant experts. On the basis of research and analysis of

international standards, the cooperative team brought forward

suggested laser light protective standards. These were sent through

12 relatively famous units handling research on lasers, and they put

forward their suggestions for corrections. Finally, on the basis of

experimental research, this staffing draft was written.
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8. Black People 9. Chinese
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Below, we make a simple explanation of the maximum permissible

doses of radiation (Table I and Table II) as set out in these

standards. The key to the evaluation cf MPE is our reference to the

size of the safety factor in our considerations. Due to the fact that

the light spectrum of the laser light is re].atively broad--from

ultraviolet all the way across to the far infrared--the various

amounts absorbed by the eye from light of different wavelengths is

different. This is also the case with the skin. Because of this, it

is necessary to select for use optical spectrum factors CA and C.

and carry out adjustments of MPE for various wavelengths. The various

wavelengths of light can be divided into three types on the ba3is of

their mechanisnis of effect on biological tissues. First, in the case

of non-linear effects, for example, one has multiple photon

absorption, Raman and Brillouin effects, instantaneous ultrasonics,

single state oxygen absorption, and other similar phenomena, which

often occur in this process during radiation periods in the range of

10-9-10-6 seconds. When the irradiation time lies between

10-5-10 seconds, the laser light's effects on the eyes and skin are

primarily thermal effects. When the irradiation period is in the

10-103 second range, certain wavebands must be considered in terms

of the two types of mechanisms of photochemical effects and tnermal

effects. When the durations are larger than 103 seconds and up to 8

hours (appoximating 3x104 seconds), then, it is necessry to consider

the chronic damaging effects of long term irradiation. Because of

this, when establishing maximum permissible doses of radiation for

laser light, the light wavelength and the irradiation time are the two

most important factors. The order of the irradiation time and the

damaging mechanisms of the light on biological tissues are definitely

related to each other.
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1. Table II Maximum Permissible Doses of Laser Light Radiation on the
Skin 2. Light Spectrum Range 3. Wavelength (nm) 4. Radiation Time
5. Maximum Permissible Dose of Radiation 6. Ultraviolet 7. Visible
8. Infrared 9. Far Infrared 10 Same as Table I

The ultraviolet wave band MPE set up. resulted from consulting the
international WHO 1979 non-laser ultraviolet light standards

promulgated in 1979. At the same time, we also checked for

verification the MPE values for several wave bands on the eyes and

skin. These standards, in the U and V wave bands, had safety factors

which were in the neighborhood of 5,-20. (Example)

Visible light wave bands. A comparison between the research data

in question and the data from outside of China (Table 4) can be seen

in Fig.1 and Fig.2. The data from these experiments is a bit on the

high side. The basis was 4 wave bands (488, 530, 632.8, and 694.3

nm), 4 radiation times (10-9, 10-4 10-1 and I second) and their

ED5 0 distributions. We determined the MPE evaluation of safety

factors for (1) the 10-9-10-5 Table to be 80,100. Moreover, the

MP MPE values in 400e-700nm were 5x10 7 j/sq.cm. (2) As far as the

second band radiation time 10-5-10 seconds is concerned, one nan

see, in Fig.1 and Fig.2, that ED5 0 is primarily related to the

radiation tmjne t. There is no clear relationship with the light

spectrum factor. This time, the safety factors were selected in the
range 50e,150. The MPE value used was 2.5t3/4x10-3j/sq.cm.& This

value calculates to be 1 .4 times the internatioral standard. (3)
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1. Table 4 ED5 0  Data from Representative Scholars of Various
Nations Concerning Laser Radiation to the Eyes (unclear) 2.
Wavelength 3. Radiation Site 4. Radiation Time 5. Retinal Diameter
6. Amount of Energy Entering the Cornea 7. Amount of Energy Entering
the Retina (unclear) 8. Author 9. Note: EM--radiation outside of
the blind spot M--radiation of the blind spot 10. Replace the
graph recorder (S type data difficult) (unclear)
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1. ?Fi.2 IMaterial on the Retinal Damage Threshold ED50 for

Visible and Infrared Laser Light Bundle Irradiation of the Eyes 2.

(1 ) MinimIum vailues among already derived data
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10-10' seconds. Because this research has no data, it is based
principally on the relevant international data. If one takes t=10
seconds and substitutes into 2.5t3/4x10-3j/sq.cm to make
calculations, MPE is 14x10-3j/sq.cm. (4) 103 -3x10 4 seconds.
MPE and the light spectrum factor CB are related. CB and the
retinal absorption coefficient have an inverse relationship. It is
possible to derive this from the relationship between the inverse of
the absorption coefficient and the wavelength. (See Fit,-))

100 '.

• VA
:E107

7 CA

1.0
400 600 800 Ioob 1Zoo 1400

1. Fig-.3 Retinal Light Spectrum Absorption and Correction Factors.
The upper curve is the relationship between the inverse of the retinal
light spectrum absorption and the degree of corneal irradiation. The
Lower curve is the light spectrum correction or calibration factor.
2. Wavelength 3. Inverse of Retinal Absorption Coefficient or
Calibration Factor
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Infrared laser light is divided into the two parts of near

infrared (700-1400nm) and the medium and far infrared (1400ooIde)-

Near infrared lasers are capable of harming the retina and lens of
the eye. Moreover, the medium and far infrared laser light primarily

harms the cornea of the eye.

The near infrared wave band. These experiments selected for use
1064nm laser light with i.rradiation times of 10-9 seconds, IO-4, /V/

seconds, and I second. From the ED5 0 distribution in Fig.2, one can
clearly see the 1060nm because the wavelength is different from

visible light. The ED5 0 value is approximately an order of

magnitude larger than the wavelength of visible light. Because of

this, within the range of 10-9-10 seconds, MPE and the light

spectrum factor CA are related. When X> 1050nm, CA is taken as

the constant 5. The MPE value is an order of magnitude lower than

400t.700nm and is fixed to be 5x10- 6 J/sq.cm. In the range 7O1O50
nm, these experiments have no data and consulted the international

standards to set down the MPE values for two duration ranges

(10- 9 -10- 5 second and 10-5-103 seconds). In these, CA and

the inverse of the retinal absorption coefficient in the 700•-1400nm

range are related. The expression for CA can be derived from the

curves of Fig.3. When the radiation time is in the range of 10-5-10

seconds, on the basis of the ED5 0 values of these experiments, one

can calculate the safety factors selected for use in the PEi~ to be

20O-250. These coefficients are selected larger than those for the

visible light band. The reason for this is that the wave length

involved is relatively small. The MPE values used

12.5t3/4x10-3j/sq.cm for calculations. These values also are 1.4
times higher than the international standards. 10-103 seconds and

10 3 -3x10 4 seconds showed thv same effects and were refered to the
international standards. [Single data (the curves may have

errors)9x1.4 (unclear)].

The maximum permissible doses of medium and far infrared (eyes

and skin) are divided into three time periods: (1) 10-9-10-7

second, (2) 10-7_10 second. (3) greater than 10 seconds. These

experiments only have ED 5 0 and MRD 5 0 for 10600 nm at I second and

0.1 second.
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I. Table 5 Materials on the ED for Damage to the Eyes from Par
Infrared Laser Light 2. Wavelength 3. Radiation Time 4. Object of
Test 5. Diameter of Light Bundle on Cornea 6. Water Absorption No.
(unclear) 7. Threshold Values of' ED Amounts of Radiation 8.
Consulted Reference 9. (a) Eliminatin Threshold Value (damage from
the creation of instantaneous ultrasonics or the peeling off of the
outer surface of the skin) (unclear) (b) solidification threshold
value (unclear) B-broad M-(unclear)
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On the basis of the relevant data from these experiments and the

classic material available internationally (Table 5) it is possible to

deduce the MPE of these wavelengths. Generally, when the wavelength

is larger than 3Mm, the laser light passing through does thermal

damage to the shallow layers of the cornea of the eye. When the

wavelength is smaller than 3pm, the laser light has the possibility

of influencing the forward chamber and the lens body. Between

10-7-10 seconds, we choose a safety factor of 1.4 - 7. The MPE

value uses 0.56tl/4j/sq.cm for calculations. This value is the same

as the international value. Besides this, both the two sets of

irradiation times, are obtained through calculations using the

formulas discussed above. For 10-9 - 10- 7 seconds one uses

t=10- 7 seconds to calculate MPE = O.01J/sq.cm. In the 10 - 3x10 4

second range, one uses t=10 seconds to calculate MPE = 0.1 W/ sq.cm.

As far as the setting up of maximum permissible doses of 22

radiation from laser light on the skin is concerned, it was done on

the basis of MRD 5 0 values from these tests added to appropriate

safety factors and calculated. Due to the fact that, for certain wave

bands, we took oriental people's skin as the material for the test,

the safety factors were smaller than those in the evaluations of MPE

for the eyes. Generally, the range of approximately 4-20 was selected

for use. MRD 5 0 for these experiments was basically located between

that value for white people and black people. Moreover, it was rather

more toward the MRD50 for black people. In the case of the

ultraviolet wave band, on the basis of 265nm and 308nm and for an

irradiation of 10-9, MPE was calculated selecting for use safety

factors of 4-9. The three UVA, UVB, and UVC wave bands had actual

values of equal effect, and reference was made to the World Health

Organization's 1970 standards.

In the optical light and near infrared wave bands, the effects of

laser light on the skin are primarily thermal effects. Within the

range of 10-9-10 seconds, they are related to the light spectrum

absorption coefficient. Among these, the CA calculations and the

CA in MPE for the eyes are the same.
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MPE values for the far infrared are basically the same as the

calculated MPE for the eyes.

As far as measurements of the maximum permissible doses of
radiation for laser light irradiation are concerned, there a:'e

definite standards. For their content see Appendix A. The energy

meters used in measurements as well as the power meters must either go

through the national measures academy or be calibrated by the already

existing measures and standards offices for the various major areas.

As far as the setting up of laser light safety protective

standards is concerned, besides considering the basic principles

discussed above, the cooperative teams investigated the status of

contagious diseases in the various geographical areas (annex 7) and

carried out a definite analysis. It is recognized that laser light

irradiation has definite effects on the human eye and on the various

parts of the whole body. However, with just the currently existing

data it is difficult to reach a conclusion. The various international

vie:- points are in basic agreement. Even if one now carries out,

using animals, a number of experiments on chronic damage, due to

limitations on the means to measure widely separated effects, for the

time being, it is still not possible to obtain reliable data.

Considering this type of situation, we first, on the basis of data

from acute tests add safety factors, and we are then able to set up

standards. In the future, on the basis of accumulated data on

contagious diseases, we will carry out further, more precise,

revisions of the standards. Also, speaking of the international laser

light protective standards which are currently in effect, they also

heve not been formulated in a final form. Because the wavelengths of

laser light cover a broad range and there are many types of devices,

whose operational forms are different, on the subject of high repeater

frequency pulse laser devices, sealed type laser devices, ultraviolet

laser devices, much less the X lasers of the future, there are still

large amounts of biological tests which need to be done. Because of

this, at the present time, this draft of standards can act as our

country's initial promulgation of laser radiation health standards.
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